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Introducing Altiris™ Profiler

This chapter includes the following topics:

■ About Altiris Profiler

■ Opening the Altiris Profiler

■ Altiris Profiler User Interface

About Altiris Profiler
Altiris Profiler is a tool for analyzing the SQL queries and code blocks that run on Notification
Server. Altiris Profiler also receives filters and records information about running the code
blocks.

Altiris Profiler lets you do the following:

■ See the .NET stack trace that is associated with database queries.

■ Filter collected data based on timing constraints, or substring or regular expression matches.

■ Copy and paste logged SQL queries into the Microsoft Query Analyzer, with pre-substituted
command parameters.

■ Track database errors as they occur with a life profile session.

■ Set up a zero impact trace from Profiler to run on a schedule.

■ Search your data with .NET style regular expressions.

■ Profile executing queries without access to the database server.

■ Instrument your code with a simple API and immediately see performance results within
the profiler.

■ Gather information about SQL queries and remoting calls, within the context of executing
code blocks.

■ Safely profile your code within a production environment.
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Opening the Altiris Profiler
When you open the Altiris Profiler, you can configure the profiling settings in the Profiler
Wizard. However, the Profiler Wizard starts profiling without the user interface. If you want
to open the Altiris Profiler user interface immediately, click Cancel in the Profiler Wizard.

To open the Altiris Profiler

◆ On the Notification Server computer, click Start, and then clickAll Programs > Symantec
> Diagnostics > Altiris Profiler.

The Profiler.exe file is located at …\Program Files\Altiris\Diagnostics.

Altiris Profiler User Interface
The following figure and table describe the sections of the Altiris Profiler user interface.

Figure 1-1 Sections of the Altiris Profiler user interface

Table 1-1 Sections of the Altiris Profiler user interface

DescriptionSection

The top menu options let you start profiling, view the reports, and perform other
activities.

Top menu (1)
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Table 1-1 Sections of the Altiris Profiler user interface (continued)

DescriptionSection

The frequent action icons let you quickly start and stop profiling, use filters, browse
reports, and see active queries.

Frequent action
icons (2)

The data grid displays either SQL trace data, code trace, or GC trace data depending
on the currently selected tab. Click a row in the data grid to display the details of
the selected item.

To reduce the amount of data that is displayed in the data grid, create a smart grid
filter. To create a smart grid filter, right-click the grid, and then click Smart Filters
> Smart Grid Filters. Note that, unlike the standard filters that reduce the amount
of data collected, the smart grid filters only reduce the amount of data that is
displayed in the grid.

Data grid (3)

This section displays a graph that indicates the rate at which Altiris Profiler receives
the profiling data. The yellow line represents the SQL events, and the green line
represents the code events.

Performance graph
(4)

After you type the text in the search box, the matching items are selected in the
grid. You can use the arrows to scan through the grid for the next match.

Search bar (5)

The tabs let you switch between the SQL Trace, Code Trace, or GC Trace tabs
to view either SQL data, code data or GC data. Switching tabs changes the content
in the lower pane and in the panes on the right.

See “SQL Trace tab” on page 7.

See “Code Trace tab” on page 9.

See “GC Trace tab” on page 10.

Tab selection (6)

This pane displays the number of data rows that are visible in the data grid.Row count display
(7)

SQL Trace tab
The following figure and table describe the sections on the SQL Trace tab.
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Figure 1-2 Sections on the SQL Trace tab

Table 1-2 Sections on the SQL Trace tab

DescriptionSection

This area shows timing information for the row that is selected in the data grid.Timing display (1)

When you click this option, Altiris Profiler switches to theCode Trace tab and locates
the row that represents the code that executed the selected SQL command.

Move to Code
option (2)

The area in the upper right corner shows the name of the process and thread
identifier of the code that executed the selected SQL statement.

Process
information (3)

The bottom pane displays the command text for the row that is selected in the data
grid. The parameter values that are used in the code are automatically substituted.

SQL command text
(4)

The area in the right pane displays the .NET stack trace for the row that is selected
in the data grid. The stack trace indicates the part of the code that has executed
the selected SQL command.

Stack trace (5)

Displays the internal references used for the captures done in the profiler tables.Show internal
Profiler fields in
tree icon (6)
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Table 1-2 Sections on the SQL Trace tab (continued)

DescriptionSection

If the SQL query text contains GUID-s and you enable this option, the GUID-s are
resolved and the item names are displayed. You can click the links to open the Item
Browser window that contains information about the clicked item.

Automatically
resolve GUID-s to
item names icon
(7)

Code Trace tab
The following figure and table describe the sections on the Code Trace tab.

Figure 1-3 Sections on the Code Trace tab

Table 1-3 Sections on the Code Trace tab

DescriptionSection

This area displays timing information for the row that is selected in the data grid.Timing display (1)

Click this option for Altiris Profiler to search for the code block row that represents
the calling context of the selected row and also selects it in the data grid.

Move to Parent
option (2)
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Table 1-3 Sections on the Code Trace tab (continued)

DescriptionSection

The area in the upper right corner displays the names of the process and thread
identifier of the code that executed the selected code trace row.

Process
information (3)

The bottom pane displays the hierarchy of the recorded code events. Each block
node in the tree represents one instance when the instrumented code block ran.
Under each node are the parameters, sub-operation timings, and SQL commands
that are associated with the block. Double-click the node in the tree to go to its row
in the data grid. Right-click the node to view its context-sensitive menu.

Code block tree (4)

The area in the right pane displays the .NET stack trace for the row that is selected
in the data grid. The stack trace indicates the part of the code that has executed
the selected SQL command.

Stack trace (5)

When you enable this option, you must enter the time in the D (duration) boxes
that appear under the Code block tree. You can specify minimum or maximum
duration, or both. After you specify the time, the nodes that take longer (or less)
than the specified time become high-lighted with green.

Highlight code
nodes by timing
ranges icon (6)

Displays the internal references used for the captures that are done in the profiler
tables.

Show internal
Profiler fields in
tree icon (7)

If the code text contains GUID-s and you enable this option, the GUID-s are resolved
and the item names are displayed.

Automatically
resolve GUID's to
item names icon
(8)

Lets you expand the code block tree.Expand option (9)

GC Trace tab
The following figure and table describe the sections on the GC Trace tab.
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Figure 1-4 Sections on the GC Trace tab

Table 1-4 Sections on the GC Trace tab

DescriptionSection

This area shows timing information for the currently selected row in the data grid.Timing display (1)

The area in the upper right corner shows the name of the channel and contains
basic information about the sender and the recipients of the message.

Channel
information (2)

The area in the bottom pane shows detailed information about the group
communications message, including the message headers, body, senders, and
recipients.

Message block
tree (3)
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Using Altiris™ Profiler

This chapter includes the following topics:

■ Using the Altiris Profiler in zero impact mode

■ About Altiris Profiler data storage

■ Altiris Profiler command line options

■ SQL Filters dialog box

■ Code Filters dialog box

Using the Altiris Profiler in zero impact mode
Zero impact mode is a special mode of operation supported by Altiris Profiler when in Console
Mode. Altiris Profiler in zero impact mode runs with a very low effect to the server resources.

To access the zero impact mode from the Altiris Profiler, click Options > Configuration
Wizard. Any trace that is started by the Configuration Wizard runs in zero impact mode. Zero
impact mode is recommended for any long running profile.

You can also start the Altiris Profiler in zero impact mode by running the profiler.exe from
the command prompt with the command line parameter -0, under …\Program
Files\Altiris\Diagnostics.

Symantec recommends that you use the -0 option in combination with the -1 option for best
effect.

When in zero impact mode, Altiris Profiler records the data in the following files:

■ CodeCache_*_*.buffer for code

■ SqlCache_*_*.buffer for SQL data

The *'s are replaced with numbers.
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Before you can view the data or run any reports in Altiris Profiler, you must import the collected
data. The -1 command line option runs this import automatically when profiling is completed.
However, you can also run the import manually from Profiling > Import.

For more information, see the following knowledge base articles:

■ How do I capture an Altiris Profiler trace for Altiris support?

■ What command line options are available with Altiris Profiler?

About Altiris Profiler data storage
The Altiris Profiler stores the profiling data in the following tables:

■ Prf_CodeDurationTrace

■ Prf_CodeStackTraces

■ Prf_CodeTrace

■ Prf_Configuration

■ Prf_GCHeaders

■ Prf_GCTrace

■ Prf_GCTraceReceive

■ Prf_GCTraceSend

■ Prf_GCUserData

■ Prf_GCViews

■ Prf_SqlCodeRefs

■ Prf_SqlStackTraces

■ Prf_SqlTrace

The Altiris Profiler can store the profiling data using Microsoft SQL Server or it can use Firebird
to store the data in an embedded database. When Firebird is used, Altiris Profiler creates the
ProfilerSql.fdb, ProfilerCode.fdb, and ProfilerGC.fdb files in the current working folder
to store the data.

When Altiris Profiler starts, it performs the following steps to determine where to store the
data:

1 If the -g (Force local database) command line is specified, it uses Firebird as the storage
database.

2 If the -g command is not specified, it attempts to create a connection to Microsoft SQL
Server.
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■ It first looks for a database connection string at the following registry location:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Altiris\Profiler\ConnectionString. If a
connection string is found, it opens a connection to that database.

■ If no connection string is found at
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Altiris\Profiler\ConnectionString, it attempts
to open a connection to the Notification Server database. If that succeeds, it stores
the data in the Notification Server database.

3 If it fails to open a connection to Microsoft SQL Server, it uses Firebird as the storage
database.

Altiris Profiler command line options
The Altiris Profiler command line is as follows:

Profiler.exe { <options> | :<preset mode> }

The preset modes are following:

■ 0: Equivalent to -c -0 -t Partial

■ 1: Equivalent to -c -0 -t Both

■ 2: Equivalent to -c -0 -t PartialErrors

■ 3: Equivalent to -c -t None -m -r

■ 4: Equivalent to -c -0 -t BothPlusGC

Table 2-1 Altiris Profiler command line options

DescriptionOption

Trace type (SQL, Code, Partial, PartialErrors, PerformanceCounters,
Both, None, GC, PartialPlusGC, PartialErrorsPlusGC, BothPlusGC).

-t <type>

Console mode.-c

Console mode project file.-p <filename>

Zero impact mode (no data stores).-0 [<directory path>]

Import zero impact buffers.-1

Use fast importer.-f

Launch UI after profiling.-u

Run performance report after profiling.-r [<html path>]
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Table 2-1 Altiris Profiler command line options (continued)

DescriptionOption

Run executive summary report after profiling.-m [<html path>]

Run the named report at startup.-z <report name>
[<html path>]

Profile for a set period.-e <period>

Start profiling at the given time.-s <start time>

Skip check for multiple Profiler processes.-w

Profiler command (Start, Stop, Shutdown, Wait, ShutdownWait).-i <command>

Auto-update mode (Always, Skip).-a <mode>

Service restart mode (Always, Yes, No).-v <mode>

Disable performance counters.-o

Nested SQL filter enabled by default.-n

Default SQL duration filter (in milliseconds).-x <ms duration>

Default code duration filter (in milliseconds).-y <ms duration>

Log to file.-l

Import buffer file (requires -c).-d <buffer file>

Non-interactive mode.-b

The following example demonstrates the usage of Altiris Profiler command options:

■ profiler.exe -c -t Both -0 c:\temp\ -s 12:08:00 -e 00:02:00

This command starts Altiris Profiler in Console Mode, capturing both SQL and Code traces,
using zero impact mode to write the .buffer files to the c:\temp\ folder, starting at 12:08
PM, running for 2 minutes.

SQL Filters dialog box
You can access the SQL Filters dialog box fromOptions > SQL Filters or using the Frequent
Actions Icons.
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Table 2-2 Options in the SQL Filters dialog box

DescriptionOption

Lets you collect the SQL data that contains the text that you specify in
the text box.

Only log SQL data that
contains the following text

Lets you collect data for queries that take longer than the amount of time
that you specify in the text box.

You must enter the time value in milliseconds.

Only log data for SQL
queries that take longer
than

Check this box to not collect SQL command data for the commands that
are not running in an instrumented code block.

Only log data for SQL
queries inside code
profiling blocks

Lets you collect failed SQL queries.Only log data for failed SQL
queries

Lets you apply filters to SQL data by hiding unwanted rows in the data
grid.

Prevent filtered rows from
appearing in the data table

Code Filters dialog box
You can access theCode Filters dialog box fromOptions > Code Filters or using the Frequent
Actions Icons.

Table 2-3 Options in the Code Filters dialog box

DescriptionOption

Lets you mark a category or sub-category combinations in this tree to
prevent collecting unwanted code trace data. Clearing a category or
sub-category in the tree denotes it as unwanted, and no data is collected
for the code blocks.

Code block tree

Lets you enter the category or sub-category combination that is not
available in the tree. You can enter a single category or category and
sub-category separated by a single backslash (example: Item or
Item\GetItem). Click Add to update the tree.

Custom category

A code block that is not running in another code block. Filtering can be
applied differently to these code blocks.

Top Level Code Blocks

Lets you collect data for the code blocks that take longer than the amount
of time that you specify in the text box.

You must enter the time value in milliseconds.

Only log data for code
blocks that take longer than
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Table 2-3 Options in the Code Filters dialog box (continued)

DescriptionOption

Lets you prevent data collection for any category or sub-category that is
not visible in the code block tree. Unrecognized category and sub-category
combinations are typically added to the tree automatically and marked
for collection.

Drop unrecognized code
blocks
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Altiris™ Profiler tips

This appendix includes the following topics:

■ Altiris Profiler tips

Altiris Profiler tips
When using the Altiris Profiler, keep in mind the following recommendations:

■ Ignore the performance graph.

■ Watch for red (failed) SQL commands when viewing the SQL trace.

■ Ensure that your filters are configured correctly before leaving Altiris Profiler for an extended
period.

■ Log messages appear (in context) in the code block tree. You can get the stack trace for
these.

■ Fast import is much faster than standard import, but when you run it, you lose the data that
is already in the grid.

■ Filter collected data based on timing constraints, substring, or regular expression matches.

■ Copy and paste logged SQL straight into the Microsoft Query Analyzer, complete with
pre-substituted command parameters.

■ Do not leave Altiris Profiler running or open. It may cause high memory usage.

■ After using Altiris Profiler, clear the trace. It may use unnecessary hard drive space.
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